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PAGI<: TWO THE PARTI-IEN-ON DECF.MBER 18, 1970 
The tragic crash ·of Nov. 14 is more than a month 
behind us and some of the shock and grief has worn 
off to enable. us _ to think and to choose a path 
towards better :a'irports for tnis r~gion. 
It is apparent that the· question of , airport 
facilitjes, where· they are to be located, what they 
should be, how the funds for-their construction will 
be secured is a complex one. It is one that should not 
be rushed into blindly. . 
This week The Parthenon has taken-a look at the 
airport facilities and costs of the area. It has.iooked 
at Tri-State and found inadequate· facilities .' It has 
loo_ked at Wood and Raleigh County airports and 
found inadequate facilities. 
' . 
It has looked at Kanawha and found inadequate 
facilities. _ ' . · . -· · . · 
,'.',. 
All . these ai1:J>9rts · have new facilities under 
construction.,or planned. All these improvements 
would help greaOy--all the way from installafilon of 
the glide slope to lengthening of the runways_., 
However, all these jJirports have something else 
in common. When their plans for improved facilities 
are finish.ed, when all the money is spent, when all 
the construction is completed (possibly years from 
now) these airports will still be ·inadequate to deal 
with modern day air traffic. 
. . \.., 
So,--what is the alternative left? Midway! 
The Midway site for a regional a·irport has been 
" approved by the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA). 
airline pilots, newspapers, television stations, and 
the· vast majority of voters in Cabell and Putnam 
Coun\ies. _ _ - ' · . . . 
And vet_ we hear the charge that the· buildfng of 
Midway'Airport on the comparatively lower, more 
level hills . of Putnam County, •is politically 
motivated, and a selfish inteljest of the people of 
Huntington. -
The Parthen.on .says that the selfish interests of 
some people in Kanawha County--the provincialism 
that has for. so long hindered progress in West 
Virginia--are . r~sponsible for. the Jack of airport 
. facilities for the regio_!)· , · 
• If may betrue.tliat upgraded facilities are needed 
. for Tri-State and· Kanawha .Airports, ·as well as 
Raleigh, Wood, Wheeling, Morgantown, Clarksburg, 
Lewisburg, and Podunk Junction. But this does not 
solve the problem of a regional airport equipped to 
iand jets of various sizes without load restr~ctions. 
u uoes not solve the problem that southern West 
Virginians have--getting from one place to another 
· without filtering through Cincinnati or Pittsburgh. 
So what we must remember is that after all im-
. p,rovements are made at all the-aifP.orts we still will 
have neither an adequate airport ,nor a regional 
airport. We will still not be able to get from one 
· place to another without going through Cincinnati or 
Pittsburgh. 
We will still have that question in our minds . Have 
we provided the best, the safest the most modern 
facilities? Have we made our best effort to make 
sure that there are no more tragedies like that of 
Nov. 14? 
Our grief arid shock has worn away enough for us 
to think. We have thought about raising funds for 
the Memorial Fund and we have done that. We have 
thought about a memorial to honor those who died, 
and we are working on that. Now we have thought 
and have decided that it is time to do everything 
we can do for the best airport facilities. We feel 
the answer is Midway, We feel the other solutions 
are half ; nswers and half solutions. 
And we cannot afford to be half correct or half 
prepared. 
Finally, a .question to Mr. Calvin Wilson, manager 
of Kanawha Airport--If you think your airport is a 
• regional one, and that the answer is not Midwa;, 
then can you say honestly to- yourself · when a 
disaster happens that you have _provided the best 
.facilities available? When dealing with _people, one 
cannot afford to provide less than the besf 
say it 
with -• Flowers ' 
·-~P.ublicationcom:mittee-·co-ntinues 
· Dr. Donald N: Dedmon, ac- committee to carry , out the 
ting president, ~s acted on an _ functions pro~d . relative to 
. Exec·utive ~ Cc>'mm"ittee student , pubhc~ho.ns. The 
recommendation, · _continuing _ Publ_ic . _Rela_ti~ns . , and 
the e~ste.nce. of' . the present . Publicaf:ioos-.Com_n:uttee is, now 
Public · Relations · and 1lnd w1U _<;onhm,1e to be 
Publications Commmee rather : ultimately responsible for . . all 
Executive Committee report 
Wednesday . 
· Dr. Dedmon said that 
By LESLfE FLOWERS 
,,. ,._.News editor 
Uian.f.or~i.J:ig ;t st4(l~pt boar<! of ~tudent pub~ications." 
publications. · 0>m~enting - on .. ~e . com-
· although the report did not 
amount.to much change from 
former policies; he- saw the 
Public . . Relations and 
PublicaJiop.§.,,.Cp.,mmit!t.~ as, . 
' having more of a concern with 
the pu~lica~oris-·~n-bef~re. The Executive Committee mitt~ - recommendati~, . Dr, 
report approved -and , released . Dedmon said,that this k~ps the 
by Dr. Dedmon read: "The comn_iit~ . within .the present 
_ concensus of the Executive consbtuti9nal framework. 
· • . , . - · - Committee · is ·that the Public The ,fµblic Relations and 
'Twas all'hour before deadline and all throug}{the place Relations -and : Publicatfons' Publh:ations C,c:>mmittee had . 
Copy was piled .... p -with things to ~ase. -Commi~ ~ -:ilie~ ,autbor.ity· ~ ~liea;. _.recomme~ded _ to the . _ 
·•'lbesteriee~tudumlhespike,w.ilh-suebC¥e- '/ ,, , either11,n,ilgb'·tf:ieir .~ .f~ / Ex~utive .. ':'>~ #J!t,t·, a .. . .;.; 
, In hopes that some others soon would be there. tions or the creation of ·a sub- student board of publications be 
! The editors were hassled and all in a fuss . - ; . C d set up to make, sen~a.tpoHcie~ :-
There werert't any pictures, oo11 ~r, them, C~:·.· .•. < _: '·:~·. : ~- re • ,it ,.•~:U-· .n·1·on.• for all .University publications. -:: 
And Waynein his fatigues-and Ralph wi~J1i.spipe _ , ·. The Executive Comm,ittee .·· 
Werepatiently.listeningtoaman with.a gripe .. ·, ·d · . · , . ·, . had met Dec. 10 with the 
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter • C)1'1Qt8~-s·•-200• 'ecimmittee_ . and, re~~sentatives , : 
They.sp~outoftheirchairstoseew~tw_~thernatter. , .. . _ _ from - th~ -Joumabsm. Depllrt-- -
Awaytothewindowthey.flewlikeaflasb • .. · : •"·1'.heh'uriti~"~~tai"Credit ,~-:a~~.;•1:1e~~~~. ~~ · ; 
·-tEN.E 
.. T.ore open the.sbuttel'l!_an,Uhrew O!Jt the trash.. . '· , . . Umon p~n~ a $200 ~~ to Dedmon said .he ,_.eived the 
. Old.eups . .and .. carbo'n -stained new fallen snow, ttie Ma,;i;tiall. ,F_'Olllldal;ion last. ,. - , , . . -•--::.. _-. __ - ._ .v ·• 
When what, to their wondering -eyes -then appea~ studeqts arid staff riu~mbers lost .- · · :o , • 
Butalong.roomy1.tatecar.andeightmen,re.vered. . in the.pl~~e-~r_a~ Nov. l4. . · · 
... .· yJ· ~-... ~ • . 
~,.,, . . 
~•Can'tthank.y.ou_enough''.cameacryfrom below. Friday ' i1J'"1J1~mor¥ :--0f '. lhe , · ' , .• · ---~ -- __ · · ··· · . ·' '. 
Withamiddleageddriver, whoseey~didn't wince, _The_ · ilOQ_: , member·.org_ api~•io_n th€ (jlft'tO_. 6€ 
. Tbey,lmewinamomentitmustbeaprince. ,, h th d t - "I" 11 
Mnr_e:,loyal than.beagles bis coursers they came ·· , - - ~pes · e o~a i~n ' y.'t ' ~ .• ··,· ··"1'1'em€in6€R-€0 _ .-
,-. sbmula~ other credit unions ,, , .. ,~ ' .. , •. -, '1t < , . · · 
,_ 
\ 
.. . '\/-•' . 
And he,wbist1ed11nd.shouted.and called th.em by name: in_to . making ; s~mila_r : c~n- ,, ~€V€-~ y.t('j-~ y ,or th-E, 1/€<\R 
Now Andrews, now Patterson now Amos and. Greene ttibuti9'1S, ~ccording to Ma,JOr • ,., , . . · ·· , ,. 
On M;Qrg~ 911·i)alz.eU·~on-Bolen and~BJair. ·• w. Simms;· president of. the ~--11r--..---. . Sup.~rb- quality, he.,.1liful 
To the top of Smith Hall--who'll win this race? board of.directors of the cre4it , -_i;'byling-. and the f; mom; 
NQwdashawaydash~way, "Let's-.rreckthisplace." :.· • union. - seYeh p.o-int g-ttarLntec . 
· Meanwhile the editors 'looked oil-in awe, · · The credit .union repr,esents · . . Jnake Keepsake t he most 
Patti w~s. speechless so was Rah Rah. local pOsqtl .worke~ 'ba~d :in . · , . , ,;t"'p6,pular d-iamond , 1;ing- in 
~gh~ev~n: ::re~~~~=~ s;:~ident? the HunSEt_ •R:nlgEtonS TU. PQSBEt ·GolfNfice. ~ ;.::; _> ::-,:A_-~_, :1.-.- :_e•r!ca: 11, .. ,. '.,';;:',::.','.:rtt;_·• ·Lnl 
Insidl!, there _ were no dummies to spare _. 
And .f)ther.-durnmies were tearing their hair. ' • • · - , ·- t · · . ·.. ..tG,sTEREo 
As prevj_o~¥ mentioned ~hief Wayne was here In an attempt to show the . '~~s-~ke·•· 
And not at the Varsity having a beer. ·advisabjlity of building · oiAwo~".'.,.~;./4; ,,.. · · --
. ,...,: ~~ ', 
Tommie was too tense to try to create Midway. • Airport, -- _The · ' · ·.· , '\:·~~ • .~ , .• :. . ;: ' 
"Ilove it" ,she said of the race of the eight. Parthenon will-run a. series , . . _ , • -'· : · o , -
· 'd "C • th ,, of articles concerning the . , -, .: . :· · .. MjUlaging Marty sat , ant .say e same, 
''One of Ute (l;>leep bleep) beagles boggled my name. airport . ~inning Jan .. 4 . . 
Dr. McCoy wanted to give them cigars 
~ •Gary said, ~'This is a new Night of Stars." 
,Sarah was looking with -glee ·at the lads 
"Go Anita anQ Gary and sell them some ads." 
~monds the photog was ·nowhere to be found. 
Oh, lqok aU.hem now, they are leaving ~e ground. 
'nte r.ace has begun, they're scaling Uie brick 
Eight regents_ airborne, he nimble, be quick. 
Each.·one of them has a pacls slung on his back 
For every step forward he takes two steps back. 
The prince now shouts up and announces his intent 
First one to the top has the new president. 
For. eaclf.t>f 'the ~'cks'holds a'possible pick · 
·· 1'.he,best for M(LJs nirn_ble, is quick . . 
Typewriter ribbon is flying inside -
· Oh look at them now they're beginning to slide. 
One after another downward they go . 
Eight men revered with their rears in the snow . 
So alas. no Yule gift, but, dare we ask it? . 
Do ,Yo~ think _you c~uld find one for our Easter- basket? 
,.., 
DOES your situation 'bug• 
you?.·Are, you-unhappy with··~ 
what you· are doing?· • A 
BUSINESS CAREER· may 
be your ans·wer-.you~could ·, 
be .Naniy_. Ta)'lor~ ·success.: , 
1 ~ 
story ' if. you. -act' ·ilc)~.:.plck . 
your field~'Airljn·e~•faffiion~ · . 
legal-medie.al-ex,iclifiy€ · -· _, 
sec reta da,I . fas hi.on-
merchandisihg-l'l!alft'y ,,.. 
Tavlor Charm. 
Call --- Come In Or Write 
Career College 
536 Fifth Ave. 
Ph. 529-2451 
~ - - ..::......1.,.. 
. "' 
LEE 1250 
WEDDING RING 87 .50 
SORITA 1300 
A LSO 1150 TO 2f500 
9 £ LAIR $ 625 
A LSO S250 TO 2100 
WEDDING R I NG 100 ,. 
Tired,. ~:appy childrer 
enioyed Yu.le party 
By SUSAN WOOD house a lot and we'd like to 
move here." 
Staff reporter More noticeable than the 
The sounds Qf laughter led tQ activity provided for the 
a fifth floor lounge where children was the personal at-
smiling young faces evidenced tentioo which was given to 
the success of the Christmas them . . Those present at the 
Party. party showed a great amount of 
The room was filled with interest in what each child said 
children between the ages of and did. 
five and six who were attired in When asked what they en-
play clothes_ suitable for an joyed most, the majority of 
afternoon of fun and games. The them decided it was "playing 
children were supplieq with ' games and getting some toys." 
name tags and were in the Their child-like expressions of 
process of examining the thanks ranged from just simply · ' 
decorations. evidence of joy in their eyes to 
The hostesses appeared good-bye hugs and "thank-
somewhat worn out and ad- you's" for their hostesses. 
mitted that it was "hectic, but Linda Casteel, Summersville 
worth it." They were describing sophomore, and Miss Helton 
the party held on Saturday organized and conducted the 
afternoon, Dec. 12, at West Hall party with the aid of the Stella 
dormitory for ten children from Fuller Settlement and donations 
"_:\'ow my dear, what would :mu like for Christmas·: --
. Santa Claus appears at Alpha Chi part~· for underprivileged 
:1;£!ii:°~;r~~~r~:y~~ rri~nct~{21la;~::;r:~:~~: Christmas pro ·1ects -begin 
games, sang songs, questioned They had originally planned 
every unfamiliar object in the to finance the party themselves By BECKY LEROSE underprivileged children from 
room, and were most interested and invite only five children, Staff reporter the Huntington community was 
in some plain wooden _ chairs but they expanded it to 10 given Tuesday by Delta Zeta 
with which they almost upended children when a collection was Marshall's seven sororities sorority at the sqrority house. 
the Christmas tree and the taken up in the dormitory and will engage in 11 community Alpha Chi Omega's project 
hostesses. The chairs seemed to part of the refreshments were programs for · Christmas came about through the efforts 
make great vehicles,-on, which supplied by the<cafeteria . projec,ts. of an alumna, Joanie Forrester, 
one person coi.11~ .,' si.t ~hile· · · • ' ;._ , · · AIPha Si8f!1a. A)pha was -the a Huntington area social 
another pusbed'h\maroundthe, '.fhe stella. '~~ler ~t_Uement_: f~t,to spQOSOr a philanthropic worker. This project was a 
room. . . ·. :: ~ . , . .. w~s ~e~1>ful __ m;. _selec~JljJ th~· pa~ffor Jhtee .~f ~e classes at Christmas party.i_~ the·,basement 
The l1>un_ge h4~ -- been - Jmijdr,n .,.to'.•J!e\ ~k~~ -~-"~< ~ ~n\lnb!!Y~ Sclroof on of the Alpha Chi sorority house 
decorated with .a ·Christmas , _pa~Y- ~~~t~ ~~ ,~l!\,:~ ~-U,,::~ ~--'·~"> -;· . , 1 - for underprivileged children 
tree,' a fireplace made >;f-r.t,al;- ~E!lton~ ~ov-~d.e~·- Cal'(· tr,~p- -: ;Rert~of.iit wtre :..:~rved held.Tuesday. 
constructio~ papeP and- ( a ., '7~ti~\for}.~~-~~'!, to' , a'i!ci~h -~itcf;received a gift The pledges asked downtown 
nativity scene. 'Ibccentt\rq{.t~ ~ rom ~~..__.,.i~:,-- , • houJht or--made by a. rpember stores to donate toys for- the 
room w~ Jeri· unclqtt~ -and · ," ·The purpose of the party was ·from the ~ro~ity. . · .children besides purchasing 
was use~ as the ga_me area The two-fold in that it was to benefit -Alpha Sigma Alpha also_sold toys themselves to put under a 
c~·!ldren wer~ -~peciaHf . ex'- bq,th t.~e , ~hil!lren_ an_.d . t9e _c~~~~ ?.PP!es)~ thtt dOfms and_ Christmas tree for each .child. 
cited by the ~1fts ,n(ltstock1np • hostesses. t'We were justJrying • cm .campus Monla.y for· 1,lental Besides Santa- Claus being 
provided_ by the host~s. ·: · ; to · find .. '·a·; way, -tp _:g1_ye: ~ll)e· ,;~1~-~a~(>Jl~ - . . the~e, the sorority sang 
The chlldren·were given gifts_ , chi\dren a-.ilice Christmas, who _ -,lfor. 11$ proJe(;t, Alpha Xi_. Christmas carols and gave each 
that the~ could both ~j()y and : wouldnt otdinarily -have ~ ;- De1ta, ~d- a . G11t,ii;tmas party child a stocking filled with 
which would be 'practi~i: ~•We' ,b~eause. Chdstmas ·· is for - ·:w~<in~sday 
0
:·at the - sorority candy. ., 
gave them Christmas'Stoc"Jtings, children," sai<l .Miss Heltog. . . hou.se:_ f~r' , 15.' .Stella Fuller Phi -Mu sorority entertained 
Sigma Kappa's went 
Christmas caroling Tuesday to 
commuii'ity neighborhoods. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma has 
made Christmas presents for 
needy children to be donated 
, through Volunteers in Com-
munity Service <VICSJ. 
Frank O'Rourke, New York 
City s~ruor apd, chairman of 
vies: made a list or children for 
Tri-Sigs. O'Rourke will deliver 
the gifts: that are to 'be from 
Sa.nta Claus. • 
.: 'Ha.ving _Christmas ·projects 
like the sororities have done this 
year gives you a feeling- of 
~ Chriitmas &pial-~~ 
do things for others less for-
tunate." stated Jocelynne 
McCall. Glen Ellyn, Illinois, 
senior and president of 
Panhellenic. 
dolls, books, gloves ancl ·ca·ndy, , , F.oundatiOI) -children·. underpri1vileged children of 
andmadethembean-bagtoys,"· They - had decitled that ' it Santa , Claus -_ made his ,ap• Cabell Elementary School on Tek•:s activate 14 
said Miss , Helton, M-11dison didn't seem like the Chtistihas .·pearance· and gave every child Wednesday afternoon at the 
sophomore. 'They seemed most · holiday. "We decided that if·we- four presents:: ' school. Gifts from sorority 
pleased with the books and one could help some of Uie.se ·The Alpha Xi's are also members were given to the 
child commented, "I can't read children - to . have a - nice sponsoring three children from children. 
it yet, but I'm going to learn." Christmas, then , i't would be the Welfare DeP,artment. They Christmas baskets for ,needy 
As a special treat, the nicer for us. , because itpoesn1t · .. are .donating. $2:> for a ~hild so families are being donated by 
children were'taken on a·tour of really seem like Christmas until' tnat each can have presents for Sigma.Kappa. Each woman will · 
West Hall. After the tour, they we go home," Miss Casteel · Christmas. bring canned foods or money to 
told Miss Helton, "We like your added. Another Christmas party for -purchase the food. 
Dorm residents spread cheer 
By KATHLEEN BERGERON 
Staff reporter 
things_ Utat children-remember 
after the Christmas season is 
past, but the joy of being able to 
share Christmas with others. 
stop at one charitable activity. 
They -made stuffed toys and 
beanbags for . children at the 
Huntington State -Hospital and 




Towers West also donated 
money to the Huntington State 
Hospital to be used specifically 
for ages 12 to· 21. 
·Many times the seclusion of 
patients prevents their 
celebrating Christmas. But 
The fQllowing men - were 
recently . activiated by Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity: Dave 
Brown. John Durkin. Jeff 
Hunter . • Junior Mills, Bob 
Paluzi, Jerty Rucker, Phil 
W?tkin~. M}ke Woelfel, and 
Stacy Workman, all.Huntington 
freshmen: Charles Belch, 
Hundred. W.Va.. sophomore; 
Jim Boggess. Charleston 
sophomore : _ Buck Moore, 
Buckey~ freshman; , Buddy 
Ross, Beckley freshinan ; and 




Amid the tinsel, Christmas 
trees, dorm ·decorations and . 
parties can be found the desire 
of every dormitory to 1I1ake its 
Christmas activities worthwhile 
and to help bring yuletide cheer 
not only to dorm residents, but 
to others throughout the 
community. 
With this in mind, the women 
of West Hall had a party 
Saturday for 10 five-year-olds 
from Stella Fuller Settlement. 
There was the traditional tree, 
gifts and, of course, Santa 
himself, said Linda Casteel, 
Summersville, sophomore. 
Also, an aquarium was 
purchased to be placed in the 
children's ward at Huntingtoo 
Hospital, said dorm president 
Trudy Strosnider, Bridgeport 
senior. 
residents of Laidley Han helped • • 
remedy this by bringing , Vl$1f$ h'ospital 
Dormitory residents feel that 
often it is .not the material 
As is the case with most 
dormitories, West Hall did not 
The Parthenon 
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Jeff Nathan (June 11, 1950-Nov.14, 1970) 
Chuck Landon , 
Tommie Denny 
Rick Banks, Leslie Flowers, Patti K.ipp, 





Dr. Thomas McCoy, Carl Denbow 
Graduate anistant business manager 
Ass istant business manager 
Graduate assistant news production 
Faculty advisers 
In a dormitory of 500-women, 
it's sometimes hard to get 
everyone together to work on 
Christmas activities. 
- But this did-not stop residents 
Qf Twin To_wers West from 
· planning to bring ·cheer to un-
derpr_ivileged children, accord-
ing to Linda Durlin, dorm pres-
ident · and Turbotville, Pa., 
senior. 1 
They not only gave food, gifts 
and collected clothes for the 
Huntington Children's Hospital, 
but some residents of Towers 
West traveled to Green Acres to 
present a cantata for some 
mentally retarded children. 
The program was performed 
by the "Reeks," a group of 20 
Towers West residents who 
earlier this year organized 
themselves to bring en-
tertainment , to the dorm's 
Christmas to patients at the 
Huntington State Hospital with 
caroling. 
The Laiclley Hall wom~n also 
devoted time to collecting 
clothes for boys and girls at the 
hospital, according to dorm-
president Kathy Hartford, 
Rainelle senior. 
From the record or activities 
for the men's... dormitories, it's 
obvious that the desire to bring 
Christmas joy to the un-
derprivileged is not one-sided, 
but evident in both women's and 
'men's dorms. 
Hodges Hall helped with a 
party at Stella Fuller Set-
tlement Saturday, according to 
Bob Goodrich, dorm president 
and Moundsville junior. 
Throughout the holiday 
season, residents of Hodges will 
also be ringing bells downtown 
for Stella Fuller. 
Alpha Beta Alpha, library 
science honorary, played 
"Santa Claus" to 10 children at 
the Huntington Hospital last 
Saturday evening. 
.The actiyity was sponsored 
by: the ' pledge class. They 
collected $22 which was used to 
purchase the books, candy and 
fruit that was given to the 
children. 
Filmstrips of "The Little 
Engine that Could" and 
. "Drumm~r Huff" were shown 
to the children. 
The-party was highlighted by 
a visit from Saint Nick and his 
wife who distributed the gifts. 
The costumes were furnished by 
the Ashland Oil Company. 
Officers of the pledge class 
are Pam Cook, Huntington 
junior; Susan Sellers, 
Parkersburg junior; Faye Clay, 
Huntington senior; and Carol 
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Athletic staff appointments sought 
By DAVID J. CRANCE 
Staff reporter 
The MU Athletic Committee 
will be working · through the 
holidays to wind up the task of 
finding a new Athletic Director 
and possibly to begin work on 
finding a new head football 
coach, according to Dr. Hunter 
Hardman, athletic committee 
chairman. 
Dr. Hardman said the 
committee has been working 
eight out of the past 10 days, and 
has interviews set up for next 
week. 
He also announced the 
progress report which Acting 
President Dr.· Donald N. 
Dedmon, said would be made 
public Thursday has been 
delayed and will be released 
this afternoon. 
Dr. Hardman said "unex-
pected delays have prevented 
the report from being issued 
when first announced . One 
reason was to give the com-
mittee time to read the report." 
Part of that report, said Dr. 
Hardman, will say "We are 
following the procedure given to 
us by Dr. Dedmon in his charge 
to the committee when we first 
began the process of screening 
applicants." 
In referring to the quality of 
the people applying for the 
positions of head coach, athletic 
director and sports information 
director. Dr. Hardman said, 
18 on work-study. 
apply for positions. 
Terry Myers, financial aid 
officer. said 18 college work-
study students have taken 
advantage Qf obtaining jobs 
over the Christmas holidays. 
Myers said seven of the 18 
were approved for jobs and the 
financial aid office is waiting 
for the other 11 letters from the 
organizations so the students 
may be informed of their em-
ployment. 
Organizations receptive to the 
program area are : Federal 
Reformitory for Women ; 
Western General Hospital ; 
Southwest Community 
Hospital. and Pocahontas 
Memorial Hospital, said Myers. 
Myers said any college work• 
study student whose supervisor 
cleared Christmas employment 
is approved to work. 
Yemboolc queen 
applications due 
Applications are now being 
taken foc Miss Chief Justice 
1971 in the Chief Justice office 
next to the Student Union. 
The crowning of Miss Chief 
Justice will take place at Winter 
Weekend. Deadline for all 
applications is Jan. 15. 
Scoreboard 
- 7 For the Student Directory 
coming out just in time for 
• everyone to change his address 
+1 For the publication of the new 
Student Handbook four months 
late 
+s For campus organizations 
and dorms who have helped the 
underprivileged 
-5 For the 10 Senators who 
missed Tuesday night's Senate 
meeting 
-k For the student sell out for the 
MUIT 
t 12 For Santa Claus-hope he's 
generous this year 
.-12 For the Regents-for not 
getting us, a new presiaent 
-----calibre of applicants. This • :;,:~::l;~;,}~.have • hio)tly ·- · Cast set for 'R1mers' -
D.r. Hardman also said he had 
been in personal contact with 
Sam Huff recently and expect 
to consult with him at a later 
date. 
He also said he understands 
the NCAA. who has received a 
request from MU to allow fresh-
men to play four years of 
eligibility in five years, has no 
definite procedure in cases such 
as the one here at Marshall. 
Their next meeting is in the first 
week of January . He couldn't 
say if the request would be 
granted. 
By :\IARY JAll,;E GETTY 
Sta rr reporter 
The 17-member cast has been 
selected for "The Rimers of 
Eldrich," the next University 
Theatre production scheduled 
Jan . 13-16, at Old Main 
Auditorium. 
William G. Kearns, associate 
professor of speech, is director 
of the play. His assistant is 
Linda Doss. 
The cast is : John Fiedler as 
Robert Conklin; Nancy Polina 
as Eva Jackson ; Suzanne 
Hughes as Evelyn Jackson ; 
Nancy Arnett as Nelly Winrod ; 
Karen Bowen as Mary Winrod. 
Peggy Nelson as Patsy 
Johnson; Billie Jean Roberts as 
Marvis Johnson; Jim Gilmore 
as Peck Johnson ; David Cook 
as Josh Johnson; Kim Williams 
as · Lena Trui t ; Alison 
Alexander at Martha Truit; 
Wanda Wilson as Wilma Atkins. 
James Lawhorn as Skelly 
Manor ; David King as the 
preacher / judge ; Sus an 
Johnson as Cora Croves ; Rob 
Hoskins as Walter and Michael 
Kirkland as Trucker. 
The play will be presented at 
8: 15 p.m. with student ad-
mission by activity cards. 
General admission is one dollar. 
Love comes in all-shapes. 
7'~ 
From one beer lover to another. 
THE STROH 8R{WERY COMPANY . DETROIT . MICHIGAN 48226 
,, 
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Peace Corps coordinator 
finds career by chance 
Dr. Maurice SIJI, sociology professor 
discusses years with Peace Corps 
By MARTI VOGEL 
Feature writer 
"It was not planned for me to 
join the Peace Corps," says Dr. 
Maurice Sill, professor of 
sociology. 
He is presently a training 
officer for the Peace Corps, 
·serving as cross culture 
coordinator. "I help the new 
recruits to understand them-
selves as a product of this 
culture and to make the tran-
sition to another culture," he 
explained. 
The 45-year-old Dr. Sill 's 
specialty is sociology and an-
thropology and he teaches 
courses in community 
development, interpersonal 
dynamics, industrial sociology · 
and ethnic relations. 
He has spent much time out of 
the county in India, Pakistan, 
South America and other 
countries working with · 
governments in connection with 
agriculture and rural 
development. 
Dr. Sill attended Duke 
University, Hampton Sydney 
Career in biology is 
right cfl~ice __ fQr · her ~ _ 
By WYN DUNLAP 
Feature writer 
" Bio-chemistry is the basis of 
life." This is the reason Miss 
Susan Hess chose to be a 
zoology major. She was 
graduated from the Marshall 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
June 1970, and is a graduate 
assistant in the biological 
sciences department. 
"I always wanted to be a 
teacher," Miss Hess said "but 
changed my mind when I found 
out all the nonacademic duties 
teachers have." 
Miss Hess, besides her 
laboratory dissectiQn and 
classes, has also taken an in-
terest in field ti'ips . In an 
ecology course she took this 
summer, the class was r~quired . 
to take these trips as field 
exercises. 
The purpose of the trip is 
stated before the student goes. 
A major portion of the trip is 
readings taken on en-
vironmental conditions there 
and the study of differences 
between various environmental 
situations. 
In October, Miss Hess, 
Stanley Ash, associate 
professor of biological science, 
and four others took a trip to the 
Cranberry Glades near Rich-
wood. 
The acidity in the soil, kn~n 
as sphagnum, gives growth to 
such plants as the tea berry, 
cranbeery and bog rosemary. 
These types of plants, along 
with other less common ones, do 
no grow in normal soil con-
ditions. According to Miss Hess, 
the cranberries both large and 
small are edible. 
It is also possible to sink knee 
deep in the sphgnum. The son is 
water-logged and very often t!te 
deer who go there to eat dig 
fairly deep holes with their 
hooves. 
"I saw one girl sink to her 
knees," said Miss Hess " but 
nothing like that has happened 
to me - yet." 
While at the Glades, warm 
clothing and heavy boots 
reaching to the knee were 
needed. The temperature hit a 
low 32 degrees while the group 
was there. However, such 
heavy clothing is not needed 
during the summer months. 
In addition to the trip to the 
glades, Miss Hess has also been 
on trips to Cabell and Wayne 
counties to observe the en-
vironmental conditions. This 
was done by examining a plot of 
soil and noting either the 
diameter of trees, the density of 
grass plants and all aspects 
involving life in the soil. 
The decisjon to go to graduate 
school right after graduation 
was made by Miss Hess when 
she was offered the assistant-
ship at Marshall . 
"I knew I had to go in my 
studies sometime," said Miss 
Hess. "There are not many 
opportunities for zoology 
majors with an A.B." 
Miss Hess hopes to have her 
masters degree completed by 
August 1971. 
...... . ....... _ .. ·-·- .. , _, .... "'""°" 
Susan Hess, Graduate Assistant 
rinds her work in Biology enjoyable 
University and the University of 
Virginia for undergraduate 
work. He did graduate work at 
Pennsylvania State University 
and Northwestern University. 
He first went to India in 1949 
as an agricultural missionary. 
"I went because my father had 
been an agricultural agent in 
Wood County and I was in-
terested in that kind of work in 
an area where it was new," Dr. 
Sill said. 
He was there five years and 
during that time he became 
director of Indian village ser-
vices which was a pioneer 
community development and 
agricultural extension service. 
He also worked as a rural life 
analyst for the Indian govern-
ment. 
While in India he developed 
an action research program of 
Indian community develop-
ment. He studied the concept of 
voluntary public works, social 
education programs and the 
reclamation of saline soil in a 
social economic program. 
His entry into the Peace 
Corps was an accident. He was 
teaching at Penn State and was 
trying to raise money for work 
on an Indian program. He went 
to the Peace Corps office to get 
volunteers. They found out he 
knew Hindi, one of • the 
languages;-anct' that anernoon 
they interviewed him. 
He served as trainer for the 
first Peace Corps group to India 
and was the first Peace Corps 
director in Pakistan. He was 
there for two years and was in 
charge of the entire program in 
that country. 
Since 1963 he has spent most 
of his time in the United States 
training volunteers. In 1967, 
however, he was sent to Latin 
America for a four week study 
tour in connection with a rural 
development program. This 
past summer he worked in 
Saipan, one of the U.S. trust 
territories, in cross culturation. 
"The Peace Corps doesn 't 
attract the same kind of people 
it used to," according to Dr. Sill. 
"There is a feeling that it's 
running down. The concern 
about Vietnam leads activists 
and those concerned with peace 
to not see anything with a Nixon 
hand on it as a viable way to see 
peace." 
He feels it's all part of the 
general dislike of the establish-
ment. 
''There is now a movement 
for technically qualified people. 
They are now recruiting for 
technical skills," said Dr. Sill. 
Peace Corps volunteers from 
this area receive their training 
at Ohio University, according to 
Dr. Sill. They get training· in 
agriculture extension, language 
and cross culturation. In ad-
dition , they receive some 
specialized training in such 
things as poultry and animal 
husbandry. 
PresenUy be ia wcrkipg at the 
Unfverslty"'or Kentu<!ky fra1n1ng 
the first family groups for the 
Peace Corps. These groups will 
go to Venezuela a·nd help in the 
hospital supply program. 
• Dr. Sill says he doesn't recruit 
as such for the Peace Corps 
here at Marshall, but people do 
come to him and ask about it 
since they know he is associated 
with it. 
Dorm president speaks out 
By DAVID ZEIGER 
Feature writer 
One of Bob Goodrich's -favorite phrases is "d~ething.'' . 
1bat phrase is a pretty good.description of him.. · -
Goodrich is president of Hodges Hall. He said:.tbe idea of 
running for that office was not his own. · . :-•-~•"., · 
"A couple of counselors approached me an!i wanted to 
have dorm interaction," he said. "They thought: tcould get 
things done. They kind of drafted me. I have always' liked to 
ierve·at administrative positions, perhaps because I always 
speak out." · . :..:.. 
Goodrich has done everything from wortjng on a 
Charleston congressman's committee for redeljjping the 
draft system to working as State Youth Direclor for the 
March of Dimes to bein,( Ronald McDonald. . .~ 
Goodrich wants to keep· bis job as impersonal a -possible. 
He feels, though, that having been a dormitory presl1ient will 
have no special affec!·on him.in later years. "College is such 
a game," he says. "What I really do here administr'apvely is 
going to have no bearing on my future. What I do here doesn't 
really count," he says·, speaking in relation to wliat he does 
after college. · 
Goodrich s~ys of the Interdormitory Council, "Really it's 
just a communication between dorms. It's a public relations 
filler . Perhaps the Interdormitory Council could be con-
sidered an ambassador for campus relations. 
" It's their own decision-making. I'm very complimentary 
to our representatives," says Goodrich. "To me it's one of the 
few places in the whole college make-up where the setup 
remains impersonal," he adds. 
Goodrich states his goals for the dormitory this year as 
being more spiritual than materialistic. My goal, if nothing 
else, is to develop a caring a ttitude for one another." 
"We're going to plan at least one semi-formal, some 
T.G.I.F.s and possibly some Christmas caroling," he says. 
"We plan to work closely with Laidley Hall and :,ome of the 
other dorms." 
Goodrich is attending Marshall now on an American 
Legion Special Scholarship which he was awarded for win· 
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Kids 
By KATHI TURNER 
Feature wri~er 
say 
Did you know that the reason Mary and Joseph 
were staying in the stable when Jesus was born 
was because the "motel man" wouldn't let them 
have company? ~ . . . 
This is one of many unusual ideas .~xpressed 
about Christmas by a group o_f children, ·~ost o( 
wh·om were five-year-olds ' from Barnett Day 
Care Center. 
1903 and 1904 were the years most mentioned 
when the younger children were asked when 
Jesus wasJiorn. September 4 of this year was a 
close second while Halloween of 1969 was also a 
favorite. Several children also thought that . 
Christwoul<tbe born "in a couple of weeks." 
When asked where they thought Jesus was 
born, this same' group had equally unlikely 
answers. The most popular pl/lees were in 
heaven, in a garden, in the air, or in a jungle. 
The children did remember that Jesus had 
some visitors, however. One little girl eagerly 
waved her hand when the entire group was asked 
who these visitors were. "I know, I know! Three 
kings and the farmers from next door!" 
The one thing all children agreed upon was 
why we celebrate Christmas. That answer was 
unanimous. . .to get toys! They seemed sur-
prised that everyone didn't know that Santa gave 
toys away because, "he's too old to play with 
them." 
St. Nick was the figure most associated with. 
~ ntE.,~P.-MJ'HlNOtt ...... ......... _. ... ., . . . t . 
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, U!e _holiday season. Elves<wer~·· "little people 
·•wiµi curled. point~d shoes' who help Santa, but 
. they don't ,wrap the --pre.sents -~ause Daddy 
dqes-that ~ help Sal'.1-Ja out.": , -
Where 'do Santa's elves ·come. from ? 
' ''They used to be in "a circus,'!. 
· "No, no, they were on that TV show with the 
giants and the little people. _but ·it'!! not on any 
more so they qecame elves.!' ... ; · 
Santa Claus must.be ' ter[ ibly- bu~y during the 
summer because according to t}je kids he goes on 
a vacation, to ·Florida, makes toys for the next 
Christmas, ~kes ,Mrs. Claus to the South Pole, 
goes _shopp~ri'&, trains' his r~indeer, and drives an 
. .• · ice cream tcuck: · 
Most ot the 'kids though( that .Santa's parents 
were probably Esk1moe~ or perhaps Mr. and 
Mrs. Nixon, but they'weren 't too sure how old he 
was. A few of the guesses included " 16 trillion 
years," older than me!" and the remark by one 
little boy who said, "Nobody knows 'cause Santa 
won 't tell his age." 
Dancer a~d Prancer were the only reindeer 
known by name other than Rudolph who they 
believed came down the chimney with St. Nick. 
For some unkown reason, many of the children 
' thoiJght':Santa deliv.ered all his packages to the 
basement, .. 
This younger generation's view of Christmas 
may have one interesting-twist. According to the 
kids , Santa's parting words are, "Merry 
Christmas to all and to all a big kiss! ' ' 
MUIT to feature . . . 
ma1orette· corps 
The beat goes on ... 
"The Beat Goes On," "Raindrops," "Sunshine of Your Love," 
and other modern tunes will provide accompaniment for the MU 
majorette corps as they perform for the Marshall University In-
vitational Tournament. 
Prov-iding· entertainment for the first time for an MUIT, the 
majorettes will perform Friday and ~tur:day _nights accompanied 
by the Marshall pep band. . 
Besides the MUIT the majorettes will entertain at six other home 
games. '.'We hope to have some special performances for second 
semester at half time." said Anna Ratcliff, Proctorville, Ohio, 
junior and head majorette. 
Other majorettes are: Joella Hanners, Logan senior; Janie 
Meade, Hamiin senior, Chris Fleming, Ravenswood sophomore; 
Peggy Farrell, Arlington; Va,-~nior: ; Linda ~~ars, Proctorville, 
Ohio; junior; Christy Steiner; Huntington sophomore; Drexena 
Lawson, Delbarton sophomore ; Shannon Callahan, Ironton, Ohio, 
sophomore; Joan Townsend, Logan junior; Janie Callicoat, 
Huntington junior; Debbie Deaton, Friendly sophomore; and 
alternates Patty Bentley and Linda Abraham, Huntington 
sophomores. _ 
Adding color to MUIT the majorettes will weir their winter 
uniforms of kelly green tunics and white jersey blouses. These are 
~ accented by green gaucho hats and white vinyl ja~z boots. 
These are their regularly worn outfits but according to Miss 
. R4tcliff· there ar.e tentative plans for something different for the 
, · ,rest' of '-the basketball season. 
MAJOR~TrES WILL BE FEATURED for the first time at this year's MUIT. 
FRONT ROW <left to right>: Debbie Deaton, Shannon Callahan, Peggy Farrell, 
Patty Bentley, Chris Fleming, Janie Meade and Joella Hanners. BACK ROW: 
Try-outs for next year's majorette corps is tentatively set for 
April, "In order to get small time consuming jobs finished before 
next fall, we'll have try-outs earlier than last year, This set-up will 
avoid finals and even better, afford more time for routines in 
11ummer practice," said Miss Ratcliff. Definite times for try-<>uts 
will be posted in early spring. 
Anna Ratcliff, Christy Steiner, Linda Spears, Joan Townsend, Janie Callicoat 
and Drexena Lawson. 
In addition to Uw:!ir regular performances, the majorettes will 
sponsor a two week clinic second semester. This will be for high 
school majorettes in order to improve their•skill and techniques. 
Constantly trying to improve their own performance and 
originality and also acquiring -a consistant style · are some of the 
objectives of the corps, according to Miss Ratcliff. -
Practicing every evening from six to eight, Miss Ratcliff stated, 
''People just can't imagine the work we put into our performances. 
It's difficult to make up a routin_e and have 12 girls from different 
. ~ _ .. , . majorette backgrounds perform all alike . 
ChristlTlas busy time at MU 




When Santa makes his visit to Marshall, he'll find 
that even tough these last few days have been hectic 
with term papers, tests, and other projects, 
students have not been too busy to give their time 
and effort for others. 
Student activities have included dorm decorating 
contests, sorority and fraternity serenading, 
canned food drives, parties for underprivileged 
children, special Christmas dinners and parties, 
dorm caroling, a sing-in of Christmas carolsi 
r ollections for needy children and the highlight or" 
a ll this acti!ity. a visit from Santa.himself. 
All the dorms and several fraternities and 
sororities went Chr~stmas caroling during the past 
week. Laidley Hall not only sang on campus, but 
also at a local children's home. 
Christmas decorations have been abundant on 
and around the dorms. Fou·rteenth floor of Twin 
Towers won the floor decorating contest as they 
tried to depict every aspect of the holidays. 
Several sororities and fraternities have had their 
winter formals during the past two weeks, including 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi 
Kappa Alpha and Phi Mu. At the SAE and Tri-
Sigma formals, SAE Sweetheart and "Tri-Sigma 
Man" were announced. They were Debbie Cham-
bers, Huntington junior, and Jay Brinkmoeller, 
Cincinnati. Ohio. junior. 
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha had one dif-
ferent way of bringing in the holiday. This was their 
Little Brother-Big Brother breakfast and dinner. 
The little brothers gave their big brothers break-
fast , and in return, received dinner from them. 
Marshall student nurses have a lso been busy. 
What started as a Christmas project will continue 
as a long range plan. They are now painting the 
rooms in the Huntington State Hospital. These 
women are collecting furniture and clothing while 
the sophomore nurses are selling Christmas trees 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays to a id the drive. 
Santa Claus seems to have had some help this 
year. Gary Ramsey , Huntington senior. played the 
part of " jolly ol' St. Nick" a t the Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority Christmas party while Terry McKinney, 
Oak Hill senior , did the same for the Tri-Sigma 
c nr1stmas party: · 
- r 
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SAE'S becom8:'''~• 
football champs 
SAE'S CHUCK CHANEY RETURNS OPENING KICKOFF PAST PAT MORGA~ 
Other Lambda Chi defenders are KenMunkel and Jim Hartlage . . 
Joe Ramella, Huntington 
sophomore, scored from two 
yards out with 2: 10 left in the 
game to give Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon the intramural flag 
football championship. 
Donnie Hall , McDowell , Ky., 
senior, set up the only score of 
the game with a 60-yard end 
sweep. The final score was SAE 
6, Lambda Chi Alpha 0. 
It was a see-5aw battle up to 
the closing minut~s of the game 
with both teams moving up and 
down the field, but with neither 
able to score. 
In the first half, both teams 
got Within the opponents 10-yard 
line, but each time the drives 
were stopped. 
by quarterback Ken Munkel, 
sustain a drive to the SAE 30· 
yard line. An interception by 
SAE's Ron Myers, Huntington 
sophomore, killed the threat. 
The pigskin went up and down 
the field the remainder of the 
second half with each team 
threatening a number of tim~s 
but neither scoring up until 
· Ramella 's tally. 
For SAE it's the first time 
they have scored in intramural 
football in six years. The 50 
points SAE gets for first place 
gives them a good start toward 
the overall intramural cham-
pionship. SAE finished fourth 
last year. 
It's the same old story for 
·Lambda Chi. who finished SAE kicked off in the second 
0 ,...0 ,...0 ,...0 ,...0 • half and saw Lambda Chi, le~ 
MUIT acti~n op~ns tonight r !"!1.!;!:!;ve, Facing,'hard . tearra.s' 
at Mem .. o· ·rial Field House O guard from Welch High ' .d b · ·t 
) The fourt~ arinual Marshall is6-7SteveStr;ckland,10points t ~:~~~ns:~~:hfo~t::i9;~ ,0 sa1 -. est -,•re·cru·1 ~er , 
runner-up last year. 
University hivitational percontest: and 6·7 CtlnterJim -,
0 
football season, according ByERl'.ESTREED Beakes thinks Coac~ Bob 
basketball tournament will Farr, seven a game. . to Coach Bill < Red l 0 Sports writer Saunders • is "a real 
begin tonight at 7 p.m. when . Coach Jack Donohue has f1~e o Dawson. ' profess'ional. Everyone seems 
Holy Cross mee£s the'· Uni~er- ·starters back from -~ast seasons . I "He's the type we are 
0 
David Beakes·, Clarksburg d h. I 
sity of Mississippi in the first Crusader team which. posted a_:. . .trying to recruit" Dawson ' junior and . n_e-.yly_ el~ted cap- . to like him an _respect i_m . ~ 
round. 16-9 record. · '· , • . , . 0 · .says of all-eounty 6' 1 ", 22~. tain of the sw1mmmg team, said-· fact, ·he is the best -thing that -
This game may possibly be Returnees include~ forward -, lb. Baker, who "is able to . o this year's (earn _is .~•a young ever happened -to Marshall 
the best contest- of the tour- Bob Kissane, who averaged 22 · 0 fire ~~t and ()ull extremely. , . team the ·•secotld.-' year as a · swimming." · /. nament. Both Holy Cross and points a game last season, 6-4 l well. , • · • team'." ·· · · I · 
Mississippi will enter the game forward Stan Grayson, 6-8 ° .... n,...o~o._.c,,.. Beakes feels that last year, • • I 
with unblemished loss records. . center Don Sasso, ·5-3 guard · Marshall recruited· some · ex- · , --cla•ssifiec:I'. 
In fact, the combined won-lost Buddy Venne and 6-0 guard Jim WOMEN'S VOI:,LEY,BM.L • cellent swimmers. He feels that Wouk:f~~bi!fte~-;Stlg? ·:· ~· .,. 
record of the four participating Adams. ,..... swimming against ' 'hard · ., 
teams is 15-4, with three of the Top sophomores who are . . ' teams'' ·is the ·best recruiter a <-Spead-this summer in Europe l 
losses belonging to Iowa State. expected to see action are 6~ In Tues~~¥, : n1gh~'s . in- . school can have. . :\lanliaU Greup-Fiig!t_t 
The opener should come down Jim Schnurr and, . ~ ~e , tramural. v~rbaU acti0rt only ... -- According· t!>·Beakes, 'Eastern &x·:J;J69:Munting(on 25102 
to a battle · between "super- 'Do 'J · ·· · · · · · · · me match •. ~~!l •J)lay~.- Pelta •Ky.;:: w.ho -lieat Manhall ·ln_t, 
soph" Johnn_y~umannof:_'
1
0le, · · _ · Y_~, .. : · .• · · · ' . , 7.eta #1 and,~ . .7.e~ 12. p;_ •Saturdey .. ..l.llilJ • ·be thii·. · · 
Miss' '. and tJte.befgbtaftdJ;oaJ'd;· ., 'Jowav·State i:nust . be <:OD· 112 was the-winner orthe·match; team they will swim against. 
strength or the--,flofr'·eross,-~ sidereothe sleeper on~e fit:ld "When you swim against the 
Crusaders. . . . with its '2-3 .record which m- 5a..d· ·t· t•· k . t , . ,hard teams, even if y.ou "lose, it . 
Neumann . 6-7 forward, is eludes losses to Big Ten Powers IV en · , IC • $ · . · means something to you, giving ~ 
averaging 40.3 .. points,,a game. Hlinois ·and Minnesota and b t" .· ' · 
with a high .of S7: .He also jg nationally ra_nked Drake: , for M UlJ ~sold ' J,0fJ , :~~llfatH1g ··his · team · 
aver.aging eight ·rebounds 'Bild- . The Cyclones, known for the1r . ~,-~ ., · · ' . ·• · Beakes said lhe . distance · 
seven assists per contest: ' , ·Slow-the"hall-down and work- by business frat _swimme~ are . g~_; T~my,.:· 
Neumann was a pre-AH- for-the~ood-shot tactics meet · . . . . . Gardner 
15
· good m butterfly, 
Southeastern Conference choice the ~t Thundering H~rd at 9. Alpha , ~ppa . : Psi; · JotJn Broxterman' · is ·"g~ . iri 
and is being hailed -in Southern p.m. ; .,, proie'ssional '.business .fr.Bcter-::. bteaststroke, Jeff Pratt IS a 
basketball circles as "the--next · · · . .. . . . . . . nity;had~ld 450!,IUIT: stl,!den_t good sprint _man -a.nd. Ralph .:. 
Peter Maravich." ' ·Sat~y mght·a~ 7; p,m. the_ tickets as , of l)oon Tuesday, · Gardner is · ''.an ~.11-round 
Joining .him in-- the ·starting ·consotationgame-~llbeplayed according to RQger Ham~, spoo,d,ster." 
line-up will be sophomore . bet.~een the " ~wo. losers -of vice president, and , ·wb1~e · 
guards .Danny Gunn~· 16 points · · tonigh~'s: •_ac~ion . aod the Sulphur senior. . . ·· 
per game, and David Rbodes1 chainpio~wnp-ttlt.wlll ~ -p~ayed . Tickets have been.on sal~ for 
14.3 a game. The ·other f~a:rd · ' a't S p.nl'. _ · ··- · . . ; ' ·two weeks, in, various pa~ of 
. Lee-lecJ'~:fferd -faces th~i::~f~g t~ .the :vi;e 
· · · · president,, the busm~ss '&,·.g, low· .. a .. State '., c. yclones fraternity has be.en selling 
By LESLIE FLOWERS 
News editor 
tickets in the Smith Hall tounge . 
· the floor for the Herd. At- and the sales total $900. ' : 
tempting S2 shots, !)'Antoni ~as "When the quota of 1,200 sets_ 
hit on p, making his. average · of tickets liave1>een'reachedlhe; 
Marshall University's junior, : 5J .9~ ., • Omicron Delta Kappa bell will 
forward Russell Lee will go into ·.The Iowa State Cyclones will ring to let the students know," 
the fourth M-U Invitati!>nal briniz a ·rorward line of giants Hamood said. 
Tournament as the ·· Herd's · into! Fridays _9 . p.m. contest According to Hamood, Bobby 
leading scorer with 122 points, a against the Herd that measure Smith, Nitro senior and Mike 
24.2 average for the five-game 6-6 a man. . Prestera Jr., Huntington junior 
old season. · ·· SoQhomore Jim. Reinebach have helped with . the sale. . ., . 
Lee also leads the team in · whoaverages·15:1points is•also MUIT student .tickets. 
rebounds after · grabbing· 19 the Cyclones top rebounder with available numbered 2,400 and., 
against the More'head .' S~te 7 .grabs, a gam¢. both nights are expected· to be 
Eagles, with -73-for •the se~son · He is aided by , sophomore sell-outs. 
and an average of 14.3 rebounds Larry Gibson and center Sam 
a game. · · · · · Brown .. a junior: · 
Ranking second iri scoring for !.,eading the Cyclones in 
··.GUYAN.:~ 





525..:9173 , · 
:' 411 Rich,_,... St.! 
Guy~_ : 
SMITH COl{OM: ' :_ · 
.CORSA•. DELU)(E' the Herd is guard Blaine Henry scoring is.6~1 junior Gene Mack, who had netted 77 points this who hits well from 35 feet in. 
season for an average of -15.4 averaging 17.2 points with a 
Floor general Mike ·o•Antoni · shooting :average . of 48.3 per 
has also shot impressively from cent ·fcorp. .the floor. 
. -~ TYPEWRITER·, 
Onh th,: F,ncst in Fram<;s and Lenses 
TRI STATE HEADQUARTERS 
FOR REGULAR & PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 
one-<lay service for broken lenses 
· You too, C.1n Sa\le the Difference'· 
HUNTINGTON OPTICAL 
~ 1 0 9th Street Aooss from Post 011, ce Ph 525 -0037 
i·, *Gi!t s56 so· 
, · Price , ,·. ::.-." 
.;~,, :~-~/f 
FREE ... MANS or LADIES Ii jewel ~ATCH . '.,,.i.Z:J~ -. 
with the purchase of any typewriter i _,S:::• • • 
~lt~T~J!!._. ~ :J -SPECIAL DISCOU;\;T TO STUDENTS-
'J' 
Wise Jewelers · 





. .. REFLECTED (~ Yot ·R DI -\. 
"'>'10~1). Lf't our modt-rn i,ni,.trume~li; 
:,;ho"· \ ou thf' \'f"r~ ht"ijrl of tbe du1. 
mune( ~ou :o-e-lf"i'l. D etail" of c_larit~. 
whi,·h afff'c1 , ·•lue. art" elearh dem-
onl'ltraled in our special ,ie m mic ro-
l'o('oi,e. ~ •ur membership in the 
.\merit·an 4 ;,.m Soc ie ty is further 
1•rOof of profe,-!'iiomil knowl~d,:e 
that j,- a :-,afeJ!Uard lo ~ou when 
purd1a:,,,in~ finf' ,liamond~ .. 
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY . 
jWiie· : . . (~) 
Jeweler~ 
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Vi_sitationcom_Plaints I Lyndhurst duo praised 1 
aired by residents Washington Congressman derstatement to say we will 
By RALPH CAUDILL 
Staff reporter 
Do you think the present 
visitatiol'I policy and hours are 
adequate or need to be 
changed? 
This question was asked of a 
number of residents of men's 
dormitories . Most of the 
residents felt the present policy 
was inadequate and that 
visitation privileges should be 
seven days a week. 
Dickie Johnson, Big Creek 
freshman, said, "I think if we're 
going to have visitation hours 
they should be seven days a 
week." 
Doug Lineberger, Mound-
sville sophomore, said, " I think 
we should have more visitation 
hours. We're paying to stay 
here so we should have a say on 
longer hours." 
"The hours are inadequate. 
College students should be 
mature enough to have open 
hours ," said Bob Ellis, Welch 
junior. 
Dean Upton , Union 
sophomore, said, "I think the 
present policy doesn 't offer 
enough hours. We should have 
some hours 'during the week." 
Present visitation hours for , 
men's dormitories are: Friday , 
8:30 p .m . to 12:30 a .m ., 
Saturday, 1 to 7 p.m . and 8:30 
p.m . to 12:30a.m . and Sunday, 1 
to 7 p.m . 
There is also a sign-in 
procedure which must be 
followed by guests. All female 
visitors must be signed-in and 
signed-out at the office by the 
host and any change in room 
must be reported to the office. 
Cam pus Briefs 
MEGAPHONE SALE 
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's 
leadership honorary, in con-
junction with the Marshall 
University Veteran's Club will 
be selling megaphones at the 
Marshall Univerity Invitational 
Tournament today and 
Saturday. The megaphones will 
be priced at 50 cents and will 
also be on sale today at the 
Student Union. 
All proceeds from the sale 
will go to the Marshall Foun-
dation Inc. 
PIKES ELECT 
Newly elected officers of Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity are 
Dave Hanlon, Madison senior, 
president ; John Oblinger, 
Charleston senior. vice 
president; Bob Wilhelm, 
Hamlin senior, treasurer, and 
Corky Hale, Logan senior . . 
pledge master. 
WELFARE CONFERENCE 
The Student Conduct and 
Welfare Committee will meet at 
- 3: 15 p.m . Jan. 4 in the con-
ference room of the Office of 
Student Personnel Programs, 
according to Dr. Clarke F . 
Hess, chairman, and professor 
of education . 
DORMS TO CLOSE 
All Marshall Universit 
residence halls will officially 
close for Christmas Holidays 
Sunday, Dec. 20. a t noon, and 
. will reopen Sunday . Jan. 3, a t 
noon. 
Anyone who will need housing 
during this time should contact 
the Housing Office. 
ROBE OFFICERS 
The Robe, men's leadership 
honorary. elected the following 
officers at their Christmas 
banquet Sunday: John Jarrett, 
South Charleston senior, 
president; Jim Willey, Hun-
tington junior, vice president; 
Pat Farrell , Hinton senior, 
secretary, and Jack Holt , 
Hinton senior, treasurer. 
Classified 
, 
Ken Hechler paid tribute on the miss them, and it would be 
house floor Tuesday to . quar- better always to remember 
terback Ted Shoebridge , them and derive inspiration 
kick in~ specialis t Marcello from all that they represented," 
Lajterman, and the two other Congressman Hechler said. 
Marshall football players from Rep. Hechler inserted in the 
New Jersey who were among Congress record a Jetter from 
the 75 killed in the Nov. 14 plane Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shoebridge 
disaster. Sr. , appearing in the Dec. 13 
" We will miss 'the Shoe' and Herald Advertiser, which the 
Marcello and so many other Congressman said was "written 
wonderful young people-- with such wonderful depth and 
including Art Harris , sincerity that I want my 
sophomore back from Passaic, collegues to share these words 
and Kevin Gilmore, senior back from the parents of a Marshall 
from Harrison, N .J. student whose life meant so 
"It is such a poor un- much to us." 
Joining Congressman 
Hechler in the tribute was Rep. 
Henry Helstoki ,-Democrat of 
New Jersey whose d istrict 
includes Lyndhurst, hometown 
of Ted Shoebridge and Marcello 
Lajterman. 
Rep. Hechler quoted Lyn-
dhurst High School Athletic 
Director Joe Cipolla as saying 
that, "Ted and Marcello were 
two of the finest boys I had ever 
had the privilege of coaching. 
They were leaders witlt 
determination , ability and 
com passion." 
Job interviews to be conducted 
"Operation Native Son and 
Daughter - 1970," a program 
designed to provide pre-
employment interviews during 
the holidays for students whose 
homes are in the Huntington 
area , will be conducted 
Tuesday, Dec. 29. 
Co-sponsored . by Marshall 
and the Greater Huntington 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 
the event will be held in Smith 
Hall , beginning with 
registra tion at 8 a .m . and a 
general meeting at 8:30 a.m. in 
Room 154. 
Taking part in the brief 
orientation period will be Zack 
A. Laney of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway, co-ehairman for 
the chamber; Reginald A. 
Spencer, Marshall Career 
Planning and Placement 
Director, co-ehairman for the 
University; and Dr. Joseph S. 
Soto, MU Vice President. 
Following the joint' meeting, 
students will meet individually 
with one or more interviewers 
in classrooms of Smith Hall. 
Twenty-one tri-state area 
companies are participating in 
the first such program here 
since 1968. Marshall students 
and those attending other 
schools may pre-register 
through Dec. 26 by contacting 
the Chamber of Commerce or 
the Placement Office, 1620 Fifth 
Ave., where resume forms are 
available. They may also 
register at 8 a.m. the day of the 
program. To date, more than 80 
students have pre-registered. 
The Placement Office has 
notified other colleges and 
· universities known to have a 
number of local area students 
so they may participate during 
their holiday break. Patterned 
after a nationwide program, 
other Wes t Virginia cities 
holding similar projects are 
Wheeling, Parkersburg and 
Charleston. 
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Pi.US-COLOR CO-HIT AT-9:15 
''The family that slays together 
stays together'' 
BONDA ..  ·a FOB IIISTl4S 
Lanie randalf 
6018 route 60 e. 
PLUS NO. 3 COLOR LATE SHOWI 
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